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Sea ice as the glacial cycles' climate switch:
Role of seasonal and orbital forcing
Hezi Gildor and Eli Tziperman
Environmental Sciences,Weizmann Institute, Rehovot, Israel

Abstract. A box model of the coupledocean, atmosphere,sea ice, and land ice climate systemis used to
studyglacial-interglacial
oscillationsunderseasonally
and orbitaJlyvaryingsolarforcing. The dominant100 kyr
oscillationin land ice volumehasthe familiar sawtoothshapeof climateproxy records,and to zerothorder, it does

notdepend
onthese•son•l
•nd Milemkovitch
forcing.
Theseaicecontrols,
vi• its •lbedo•nd insulating
effects,
theatmospheric
moisture
fluxes
andprecipitation
thaten,able
thelandicesheetgrowth.Thiscontrol
andthe
rapidgrowth•nd meltingof the se• ice•11owthe see•iceto rapidlyswitchthe climatesystemfrom• growingice
sheetphaseto a retreatingice sheetphaseand to shapethe oscillation
's sawtoothstructure.A specificphysical
mechanismis proposedby whichthe insolationchangesact as a pacemaker,settingthe phaseof the oscillation
by directlycontrollingsummermeltingof ice sheets.This mechanismis shownto inducedeglaciations
during
periodsof lowersummerinsolation.Superimposed
on the 100 kyr are the linear Milankovitch-forced
frequencies
of 19, 23, and 41 kyr. The transitionfrom 41 kyr glacialcyclesto 100 kyr cyclesone million yearsago may be
explainedas beingdueto the activationof the seaiceswitchat that time. This wouldbe the caseif seaice extent
wasmorelimited during the warmerclimateof the early Pleistocene.

1.

Introduction

the growthof land glaciersand thus switchesthe climate systemfrom an expandingland glaciersphaseto
The weakness
of the Milankovitch[1930]variationsin
solarradiationat the 100,000year (100 kyr) timescale a retreatingglaciermode.On the basisof the insightwe
haveobtainedinto the oscillationmechanism,we were
has lead to the generallyacceptedconclusionthat the
also
able to formulatea simpleheuristicargumentfor
glacial-interglacial
oscillationsat this timescaleare most
the
100
kyr timescale(seesection3).
likely not a direct linear responseof the dimate system
While
probablynot the direct major forcingof the
to externalsolarvariationslimbtie et al., 199œ,1993;
100 kyr oscillations,the analysisof proxyobservations
Ghil, 199•; Saltzman,1990]. In Gildor and Tziperindicatesthat the Milankovitchforcingdoesplaya maman[2000],hereaftercalledpart 1, wedescribed
a novel
jor
role in linearlyforcingthe dimate variationson a
mechanismfor glacialoscillationson a timescaleof 100
scale
of 23 and 41 kyr as well as in servingas a pacekyr which doesnot rely on external Milankovitchforcmaker
of the 100kyr cycleslimbtie et al., 1992;Saltzing and which is characterizedby the observedasymman,
1990].
In this paper thereforewe continuethe
metric sawtooth structure of the land ice volume time
investigationof part I by includingseasonalsolarforcseries(i.e., a slowland ice buildupand a rapidterminaing and then also Milankovitch variations in the solar
tion). The oscillation
mechanism
wasinvestigated
using radiation.
a simple,yet explicitzonallyaveragedbox modelof the
There havebeenseveraldifferentproposalsas to the
physicalclimate system,includingthe ocean(explicway
in whichMilankovitchforcingaffectsthe 100 kyr
itly accounting
for the thermohalinecirculation),atmoglacial
cycles. The observed100 kyr powerwas exsphere,sea ice, and land ice. The proposedmechanism
plained
by Le Treutand Ghil [1983]asstnonlinearenrelieson the rapid, switch-likegrowth and melting of
ergy
transfer
from higher-frequency
Milankovitchforcsea ice. The sea ice switchescontrol the hydrological
ing.
Maasch
and
Saltzman
[1990],
on
the other hand,
cycle in our model through the sea ice albedo effects
attributed
the
100
kyr
cycle
to
a
slow
CO2 feedback,
and alsocontrol the moisture extraction from the ocean,
without
going
into
its
details;
in
their
model,
the Mithrough the insulatingeffect of a sea ice coveron the
lankovitch
variations
in
solar
radiation
only
contribute
air-seafluxes. Through thesetwo effectsthe seaice conto the phaselockingof the internallydriven 100 kyr
trols the amount of snow accumulation which enables
cycle and to its asymmetricsawtoothstructure. Pail-

lard[1998]hasuseda highlysimplified
modelrepresenting the climatesystemas a set of quasi-steady
states
drivenby the Milankovitchforcingand wasableto obtain a goodfit to the observedpaleoproxyrecord. He
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did not attempt, however,to specifythe actual physics
behindthe way the Milankovitchforcingaffectsthe climate system, or the physicsresponsiblefor the specified steady states. Climate variability previousto the
late Pleistocene's100 kyr cycleswas dominated by a

AND

100 KYR CYCLE

Atmosphere
NP

41 kyr glacialcycle [Raymo,1998;Birchfieldand Ghil,
1993;Saltzman,1990]. The transitionfrom 41 kyr to
100 kyr was explainedas a climate bifurcation due to

a gradualincreasein overallice mass[Ghil and Childtess,1987,chapter12]or dueto a slowCO•. increase
by Maaschand Saltzman[1990]. The formerauthors
basedtheir conclusionon the simple coupledmodel of

Ghil andLe Treut [1981],whilethe latter usedan idealized model that does not attempt an explicit representationof someof the physicalmechanisms.
In this paper we incorporatea specificway in which
the Milankovitchforcingcan linearlyforcea climate re-

sponseat the 23 and 41 kyr timescales(followingHeld
[1982])andshowthat thisexternalMilankovitch
forcing
indeedleadsto a phaselockingof the internal 100 kyr
climate oscillations.We alsoproposethat the transition
from a 41 kyr cycleto a 100 kyr cycleabout 700 kyr ago

couldresultfroma climatecooling[GhilandChildtess,

Ocean

b
45N

1987; Ruddiman and Raymo, 1988; Saltzman and Ver-

bitsky,199•] whichallowedthe seaicecoverto expand,
activated the seaice switch mechanism,and started the
late Pleistocene100 kyr glacialcycles.Accordingto this
proposal, the 41 kyr oscillationsprevious to this transition were directly and linearly forced by Milankovitch
forcing.
We start in section 2 with a brief descriptionof the
model, concentratingon the changesmade relative to
part I in order to accommodatethe seasonaland Milankovitch forcing. In section 3 the results obtained
usingseasonalsolar radiation basedon today's orbital
parameter values are presented,the mechanismof the
glacialcyclefrom part I is reviewedin the contextof the
seasonalmodel, and the seasonalcycle of key climate
variablesat differentstagesof the 100 kyr oscillationis
analyzed. Section4 presentsthe resultsof forcing the
model with varying orbital parameters. We examine
the new variability at 23 and 41 kyr, superimposedon
the dominant 100 kyr cycle,as well as the lockingof the
100 kyr cycleto the orbital variations. A comparisonto

a SPECMAPtime series[Imbrieet al., 198•] and the
transition from a 41 kyr cycleto a 100 kyr cycleabout
700 kyr years ago are also discussed.We presentour
conclusions in section 5.

2. Model Description
The coupledocean,atmosphere,seaice, and land ice

Ocean
45•

SP

Figure 1. The box model(a) meridionalcrosssectionwith
shadedregionsrepresentingseaice coverand (b) top view.

also includes the Milankovitch

variations for each at-

mosphericbox. The Milankovitchforcingalsoentersin
the land glacierablationterm as explainedbelow.The
Milankovitch variations in insolation are based on the

algorithmand codeof Berger[1978]. The transition
from annual mean to seasonal and Milankovitch

solar

forcingrequiredsomefairly minortuningto a veryfew
of the modelparametersand theseare shownin Table
1. The oceanis representedin our modelby four upper
oceanboxesand four deepboxes,wherethe meridional

thermohaline
circulationis calculatedfrom the meridionaldensitygradients[Stommel,1961]and is driven
by air-seafluxesof heat and freshwater as well as by

model(Figure1) wasdescribed
in detailin part I (the
codeis availablefrom the authorsupon request). For
the purposeof the presentwork, solarforcingwas made

freshwater fluxes from land ice ablation and runoff. Sea

to vary with season,and in someof the runs the model

belowa critical freezingtemperatureand melts above

ice forms when the ocean water temperature decreases
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Table 1. Modified parameters
Parameter

Annual Experiment

•Land-ic.

/•,x, ",/•4

Llsink4, Sv

r, s-x
Kh, m•'s-1

0.85

0.58,0.56,0.54,0.626
0.076

3. x 10-4
3.5 x 10-4

SeasonalExperiment
0.90

0.66,0.53,0.51,0.72
0.087

2.6 x 10-4
1.5 x 10-4

that temperature.The seaicecoveris assumed
to grow

tion rates in warmer periods, consistentwith our model

within the southern and northern polar ocean boxes
with an initial thicknessof 1.5 and 2 m respectively,
and then to become thicker if the entire polar box is
seaice covered(the sea ice neverfills the entire polar
boxesin the simulationspresentedbelow). The presence and evolution of sea ice affect the surfacealbedo,
the salinity budgetin the ocean,and also the air-sea

formulation, are seen in many proxy recordsin both
Greenlandand Antarctica [Cuffyand Clow, 1997; Al-

fluxes(heat flux and evaporation)by partially insulating the oceanfrom the atmosphere.
The atmosphericmodel (Figure 1) roughlyfollows
thoseof Marotzkeand Stone [1995]and Rivin and
Tziperman[1997]andis dividedintofourverticallyaveragedboxes,representing
the samelatitude bandsas
the upper ocean boxes. The lower surfaceof each atmosphericbox is a combinationof ocean,land, land ice
and seaice, eachwith its specifiedalbedo. The averaged
potential temperatureof eachatmosphericbox is calculated on the basisof the energybalanceof the box, tak-

ley et al., 1993;Loriuset al., 198b•. For a complete
discussion
regardingthe hydrologicalcycle,the reader
is referred to part 1.
The model for land ice sheets,whoseslow evolution
providesthe 100 kyr timescalein our model, is zonally symmetric and assumesperfect plasticity, so that

its heightis assumed
parabolicin latitude [Weertman,
1976; Ghil, 199•]. The ice sheetgrowsowingto precipitation in the polar boxes,assumedto be distributed
evenly in the box. Ice sheetscan decreaseas a result
of ablation,ice runoff,and calvingprocesses.
The tem-

peraturedependencyof ablation is assumednegligible
duringthe past900kyr [Huybrechts
et al., 1991;Kd'll•n
et al., 1979].

In part I we useda constantsink term representing
ablation in the glaciermassbalanceequation. Owing
ing into account(1) incomingsolarradiation(including to the smalleffectiveheat capacityof land/glaciersurthe Milankovitchvariations)usinga box albedocalcu- faces,summerinsolationdirectly determinesthe sumlated accordingto the relative fraction of each lower mer temperature of these surfaces. This surface temsurfacetype in the box, (2) outgoinglong-waveradi- perature during June, in turn, determinesthe survival
ation at the top of the atmosphere,(3) heat flux into of new snowaccumulatedduringthe pastwinter season
the ocean,and (4) meridionalatmosphericheat trans- and also the melting at the glaciersurface. High surport. The meridionalatmosphericmoisturetransport is face summertemperatureslead to a significantmelting
proportionalto both the meridionalatmospherictem- of new snowand of the upper glaciermassduring the
peraturegradient(settingthe strengthof the synoptic summerseason[Held, 1982]. In orderto parametereddiesthat carry the eddy meridionalmoistureflux) ize this effectof the summerMilankovitchforcinga linand to the humidity of the atmosphericbox to which ear sink term proportionalto the summerradiation was
the flux is directed(representing
the ability of the at- added to the land ice massbalanceequation. This term
mospheric
boxreceiving
themoisture
fluxto actually is, in effect, a linearizationof the radiation-dependent
hold this moistureand carry it polewardfrom the com- melting process.For the northern polar box this term
mon boundary with the midlatitude box toward the is
!andglaciersand polarocean).This formulationresults
Llsink= CLI + 7LI(Solarjune
- SolarawJun•), (1)
in an increasedmeridional transport of humidity during warmer periods,contributingto the temperature- whereCLI and 7LI are constants(CLI = 0.087Sv and
Svm2W -1) andSolarjune
- Solarave
June
precipitationfeedbackusedby Kdlldn et al. [1979], 7LI ----0.00095
Ghil et al. [1987],and Ghil [1994]. Anothersource is the anomalyin summerinsolationin this box relative
of snowaccumulationover land ice sheetsin the polar to an averageover the past 1,000,000years.
The aboveparameterizationis linear in the Milankovboxesis due to evaporationfrom the polar ocean box.
Seaice coverduringcoldperiodsreducesthis sourceof itch forcingand is thereforeexpectedto inducea linear

moisture[Stokes,1955;Donn andEwing,1966;Rud- responsein the volume of the land ice sheets at the
dimanand Mcintyre, 1981],thus complementing
the timescalesof 23 kyr and 41 kyr, consistentwith the
temperature-precipitationfeedback. Larger accumula- proxyrecordslimbtieeta[., 1992;$altzman,1990].
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Figure 2. Land ice extensionsas a fraction of the northern

polarbox for (a) annual,(b) seasonal,
and (c) Milankovitch
model runs.

3. Seasonal Forcing

ward moisture flux, which is about half its maximum
value. Similarly, the sea ice cover limits the moisture
extractionby evaporationfrom the polar oceanbox and
further reducesthe correspondingsnow accumulation
over the land ice. As ablation and glacier runoff proceedas before,beinglesssensitiveto temperaturethan
precipitation, the glaciers start retreating. The land
albedo decreasesagain, and the atmospherictemperature risesslowly.This is the beginningof the termination stageof the glacialperiod. The upper oceanin the
polar box is at the fleezing temperatureas long as sea
ice is present. However, once the deep ocean warmed
enoughto allow the upper oceanto warm as well, the

seaice meltswithin ~ 40 years. (Similar rapid retreat
of seaice may have occurredat the end of the Younger

Figure 2 compares time series of sea ice and land
Dryas [Dansgaard
et al., 1989]). The seaice switchis
ice extentsfor the annualmodelof part I (Figure
now turned to "off," the temperature of both the atmoand for the seasonally
forcedmodel (Figure 2b) us- sphereand the oceanare at their maximum values,and
ing present-day
orbital parameters
fromBerger[1978]. the systemis at an interglacialstate, havingcompleted
Clearly, the glacial oscillationhas the same structure a full glacialcycle.
and, indeed, the same mechanism with and without
The glacialoscillationin our model is a nonlinearrethe seasonalcycle. The oscillation mechanismwas delaxationoscillation.On the basisof the insightwe have
scribedin detail in part 1, and is now briefly summa- obtainedinto the oscillationmechanism,we have forrized on the basisof the seasonalmodelresults(Fig- mulateda simpleargumentfor the 100 kyr timescale
ure 3). Startingfrom an interglacial,as the land ice [Gildorand Tziperman,
2000]whichwe brieflyreprobeginsto growfromits minimumpoint (Figure3a, year ducehere.Let the variablepart of the landglaciershave
120,000)theoceanisice-free(Figure3b), andthe atmo- a volumeAV. Assume(closelyapproximating
the solid
sphericand oceanictemperaturesin the northern box
line in Figure3f) that the glacieris fed at eithera maxarerathermild (Figures3c and3g). The amountof pre- imum accumulation
rate Mm•x (duringan interglacial
cipitationenablingglaciergrowthexceeds
the ablation, period)or at a minimumrate Mminandfurtherassume
melting,andcalvingterm (Figure3f), andthereforethe a constant ablation sink rate S. The total timescale of
glaciergraduallygrows. The resultingslowincreasein
a completecycleis then
land albedoslowlyreducesthe temperatureof the at-

mosphere
(Figure3c) and of the ocean(Figure3g) in
the corresponding
polar box. When the oceanseasurfacetemperature(Figure3g) reachesthe criticalfreezing temperature(year 45,000), sea ice starts to form
very rapidly (Figure3b). The creationof seaice further increasesthe albedo, inducesa further reduction
of atmospherictemperature,and resultsin the creation
of moreseaice (positivefeedback).In • 20 years,almost the entire polar box oceansurfaceis coveredby
seaice. Sea ice stopsgrowingwhen it isolatesenough
of the ocean from the cold atmosphere,reducingthe
air-seacoolingthat leadsto the seaice formation. At
this value of the sea ice coverthe sea ice stopsgrowing
because there is a balance between the reduced atmo-

sphericcoolingof the polar oceanbox and the meridional heat transportcarriedby the thermohalinecirculation (THC) towardthe samepolaroceanbox. The

AV

AV

7'--7'buildup
q-Tdeglaciation
---(Mmax
- $)+ ($- Mmin)
'
For reasonablechoicesof the differentparameters,one
obtains r • 100 kyr, and the minimum of r as function of the sink amplitude is ~ 50 kyr and occursfor

a symmetric
oscillation
(Vouildup
= rdegl•ci•tion),
when
$ = (Mm•x+ Mmin)/2. Note that a strait forwardlinear timescalegives•linear= AV/Mm•x =10 kyr only.
While the glacialoscillationmechanismis unchanged
from the annually forced model of part 1, the seasonally varying forcing inducesseasonalvariationsin all
model variables as shown in Plate

1. Plate la shows

that during the glacial termination periods,when the
sea ice switch is "on," the sea ice cover undergoesa

strongseasonalcycle. Proxy observations[de Ver-

sea ice "switch" is now turned to "on."

nal et al., 1997; Climate: Long-RangeInvestigation,
Mapping, and PredictionProject, 1976; Weinelt et al.,

At this stage,the averageglobal temperatureis at
its lowestpoint, sea ice and land ice sheetextentsare
maximal,and the systemis at a glacialmaximum.Be-

1996]indicatethat, indeed,while the winter sea ice
coverduringthe maximumglacial(18 kyr B.P.) was
fairlyextensive
(downto assouthas40ø-45øN),muchof
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Figure 3. Annual mean resultsfrom a seasonally
forced
modelrun without Milankovitchforcing,showing(a) northern land ice extent as a fraction of the polar land box area;

(b) northern sea ice extent as a fraction of polar ocean

box area,(c) northernatmospheric
temperature
(øC), (d)
midlatitudeatmospherictemperature(øC); (e) salinityin
the northernupperpolarbox (ppt), (f) sourceterm (solid
line) and sink term (dashline), for northernland glacier

(106mas-•),(g) temperature
in the northernupperpolar
oceanbox (øC), and (h) Thermohaline
circulation
(THC)
through
thenorthern
polarboxes(106mas-•).

land glaciers.However,when seaice is present,its seasonalcycleforcesalso a seasonalcyclein the SSS via
the processes
of brine rejectionduring sea ice freezing
and freshwaterreleaseduringmelting.
The seasonalcycle in the midlatitude atmospheric
boxtemperature(not shown)is fairly uniformthroughout the glacial-interglacial
cycle,apart from a small(~
1ø) shift towardcoldertemperaturesduringthe termination phase when the polar ocean is ice-covered.The
evolutionof the seasonalcycleamplitude in the northern polar atmosphericbox (Plate lc) is moredramatic
becauseduring the termination stagethe seasonalcycle of the sea ice inducesa larger seasonalcyclein the
atmospherictemperature via its albedo effect.
In the southern polar box, sea ice coversmost of the
oceansurfacethroughoutthe year, and the seasonalcyclein seaice and SST is weakerthan it shouldbe during
the wholeglacialcycle(not shown).The climatesignal
of the Northern Hemisphereglaciationstransferedto
the SouthernHemispherein our modelis probablytoo
weak,perhapsowingto the lack of variableglobalsea
level and atmosphericCO2 concentrationin the current
version of the model.

4. Milankovitch Forcing

We nowproceedto examinethe effectsof Milankovitch forcingon the glacialcyclein our model. Figure2c
showsa I million year time seriesof Northern Hemibox model the effects of the sea ice on the moisture
spherelandicevolumefroma Milankovitch-forced
run,
the samefeaturesof an asymmetric
sawtooth
source(snowaccumulation)
for the glaciers(not shown) showing
impliesthat the moisturesourceduringthe glacialter- structurewith a roughly 100 kyr timescale,as seenin
runs(Figures2a and2b).
minationphaseis largeduringthe summerwhenthe sea the annualand seasonal
Figure4 presents
an annualmeantime seriesof key
ice coveris small, and small during the winter months
model variablesfor the last 200 kyr period of Milanwhen the sea ice cover is fuller. In reality, however,it
is more likely that most of the accumulationover the kovitch-forcedrun. A comparisonto Figure 3 for the
glaciersoccursdueto winterstorms.In this, the winter seasonal run demonstrates that the basic mechanism of
from the annual
seaiceduringthe terminationphasewill act to shutoff the 100 kyr oscillationis unchanged
this sourceby redirectingthe stormtrack and reducing and seasonal models with no Milankovitch solar variof 41 kyr and 23 kyr
evaporationfrom the ocean, while the summer mois- ations. The higherfrequencies
on the dominant100 kyr cycle.
ture flux will also be small owing to the lack of such are now superimposed
this oceanareawasice-fleeduringthe summermonths.
This is clearly the situationalsoin our model. In our

storms. This would result in an even more complete

These timescales in the land ice sheet come from the

shutoffof the moisturesourceduring glacial termination and thus in a yet shorterterminationphasethan

to other model variables as well.

seen in our model.

The existenceof seaice duringthe terminationphase
implies in our simple model that the SST in the po-

Milankovitch-dependent
sink term (1) and propagate
The resultsof an experimentin whichthe Milankovitch solarvariabilityaffectsonly the incomingradiation
into eachof the atmosphericboxesbut doesnot enter
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runs (solid curve in Figure 6a) is basedon an average of these six time seriesof one million years each,
with samplingevery 200 years. The seasonaland annual spectraare basedon a singleone million year time
serieseach. Each spectralestimatewascalculatedusing
time seriessectionsof 409,600years,with a 50% overlap
and a Hanning window. Samplingthe time seriesevery
10 yearsleavesthe spectraunchanged;the meanshave
beensubtractedfrom all time seriesprior to calculating
the spectra.
Interestingly,the spectralpeak at 100 kyr in the Mi-
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or shortenthe occurrenceof glacial terminations, dependingon the relativephaseof the land ice and the Milankovitchforcing(seebelow). This makesthe period
of the glacial-interglacialcyclelessuniform than in the
run without the Milankovitchforcing,hencethe weaker
and wider 100 kyr peak in Figure 6. Proxy recordsalso
show that the interval between terminations
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Figure 4. Annual mean results from the Milankovitchforcedseasonalrun: samediagnosticsas in Figure 3.

the land ice sinkterm are presentedin Figure 5. The 23
and 41 kyr time scales'variabilityis significantlyweaker
than that observedin proxy records. The 23 kyr and
41 kyr cyclesappear in this modelexperimentonly in
variablessuchas midlatitudeatmospherictemperature,
whichare forceddirectly by insolationchanges.Thus
the effect of Milankovitchsolar variability on annual
mean climate variablesis clearly via the massbalance
of the land ice sheetsrather than by affectingthe atmospherictemperaturedirectly.
The seasonalvariationsof key modelparametersduring a complete glacial cycle from the Milankovitch-

forcedrun (from200kyr B.P.to presentday)areshown
on the right of Plate 1. Besidesthe seasonalcycleseen
in the seasonallyforced casewithout Milankovitch solar variations(Plate 1, left), a 23 kyr modulationin
variablesaffecteddirectlyby solarradiation(e.g., atmospherictemperature(Plate lf)) can be easilyseen.
Becauseof gradual weakeningof the 23 kyr amplitude

in Milankovitch
forcingduringthepast50 kyr or so[see,
e.g., Imbrie et al., 1993,Figure 1), the 23 kyr modulation has a strongeramplitudefrom 200 kyr to 60 kyr
agothan during the past 60 kyr.
Figure6a showsthe powerspectraof the northernpolar boxland iceextension
for the annual(dashedline),

seasonal
(dotedline) andMilankovitch(solid)runsfor
periodslarger than 10 kyr. The model was run using Milankovitch varying solar forcingfor six different

is not con-

stant,rangingfrom80 to 120kyr [Raymo,1997].
While the Milankovitch forcingmay be too weak at
100kyr to accountfor the observedclimatesignalat this
frequency,Milankovitchforcingstill affectsthe characteristics of the 100 kyr cycle through nonlinear phase

lockingby acting as a pacemaker [Saltzmanet al.,
198•; Imbrie et al., 1993].Figure7 showsthe land ice
sheet extent as a function of time for six Milankovitch-

forcedruns starting from differentinitial conditionsfor
the northern polar ice sheetextent, with all other initial
conditions,forcing,and model parametersbeing identical. After a while, all runs convergeinto a singletime
series.Figure 8 showsthat the agreementbetweenthe
global ice volume from one of these experimentswith

theSPECMAP5 •sOdata limbtieet al., 198•]isquite
reasonable.

The model glacial-interglacialoscillation is clearly
phaselockedto the orbital variationsthrough a nonlin-

ear mechanism[Ghil, 199•; Saltzmanet al., 198•; Paillard, 1998].Because
the amplitudeof the Milankovitch
forcing in a given frequencyband changeswith time
0.4

0.2
0.i
0

1000

,

aoo

s60

460

260

Year (Kyr)
Figure 5. Land ice extent from a run with Milankovitch

forcingincludedonlyin the incomingsolarradiationbut not
in the glacierablation/sinkterm.
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[Imbrieet al., 1993],it is not possible
in the present ergy balanceof the northern atmosphericpolar box of
modelto clearlyindicatewhichof the Milankovitchfrequencies
(orwhichcombination
oftheseforcingfrequencies)is responsible
for the phaselockingof the 100kyr
cycle.This is in contrastto the alternativemechanism
of Ghil andcolleagues
[KSll•n and Ghil,1979;Le Treut

and Ghil,1983]in whicha specific
combination
of Milankovitchfrequencies
of 19 and 23 kyr is proposedto
be responsible
for the 100 kyr glacialoscillation.
Glacial terminations in our model start when the sea

our model and hencein setting the oceantemperature,
is the land ice sheetthrough its albedo effect. This is

consistent
with the findingof Felzeret al. [1996]based
on a GCM study.
This dominancyof the ice sheetalbedo effectin the
energybalanceof the atmosphericboxesleadsto a specific physicalmechanismfor the phase lockingof the
glacial oscillationto the Milankovitch insolationvariations. When the ice sheet has matured and its albedo

ice switchis on, wheneverthe oceantemperaturede- has cooledthe climatesignificantly,the SST is not far
creasesto the critical freezingtemperature. Several fromits freezingpoint. At this stagea relativelysmall
mechanisms
mayleadto sucha cooling.Oneis a lower
northernsummerinsolation(due to MilankovitchvariSPECMAP Vs. MODEL
ations).Anothermechanism,
moredominant
in theen2
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coolingfor oneof the reasonsmentionedaboveallowed
the seaice coverto expandmore substantially.This allowedthe seaiceto exert a moresignificantinfluenceon
the hydrologicalcycleand on moistureextractionfrom
the polar oceanand started the 100 kyr oscillationdescribedabove. Figure 10 showsthe northern land ice

0.4

0.5
0.2

0.1
0

40

extent in a model run for the past 1.4 million years under Milankovitchforcing,in which we have restricted
the sea ice cover to 0.05 of the northern polar box un-

0

til 700 kyr agoand then let it vary freely. The results

80

indeed show that the oscillationwas dominated by the

-40
-80

i

500

400

i

,500

23 and 41 kyr frequencies
prior to the activationof the
sea ice switch. This model time seriesis roughly similar to proxy recordsfrom the early Pleistoceneperiod

i

200

100

0

asanotherinFigure 9. Modelland ice and Junesolarradiationanomaly [PrenticeandMatthews,1988]andserves
for the last 400 kyr showingthe tendency of deglaciations dication that the seaice switch mechanismmay indeed
to initiate during low Milankovitchsolarradiation phase.
play a significantrole in the glacialdynamicsas well as
in the climate transition of around 700 kyr ago.
reduction in rate of ablation due to Milankovitch

inso-

lation changesleadsto further glaciergrowth;this can
inducethe small coolingneededfor the developmentof
a sea ice coverand thus lead to an early glacialtermination. Similarly,a high insolationand thereforehigh
ablation can reducethe ice sheetextent and delay the
sea ice growth and the deglaciation.This insight also
leads to a prediction, based on our model results, of
the expectedrelativephaseof Milankovitchforcingand
the glacialterminations.That is, we expect the seaice
switchto turn to on and a deglaciationto beginwhen
the Milankovitchinsolationin the Northern Hemisphere
is at a low phase.This is consistentwith the suggestion
of Raytoo[1997],basedon variousproxies,that glacial
terminationsstart during cold summersinducedby the
Milankovitchforcing. Figure 9 showsthat, indeed,in
our modelthe onsetof glacialterminations(Figure9a)
tends to occur during a cold summer phaseof the Milankovitchforcing(Figure9b).
Finally, let us considerthe transition from a 41 kyr
glacial cycle to a 100 kyr glacial oscillationabout one

millionyearsago [Ruddiman
andRaytoo,1988].It has
beensuggested
that this changewas inducedby a general coolingdue to a slow CO2 declinedue to tectonic

activity [Raytoo,1998;Saltzman,1987;Saltzmanand
Verbitsky,199•; Maaschand Saltzman,1990]or by a
gradualincrease
of the total icesheetvolume[Ghiland
Childtess,
198•. Our seaiceswitchmechanism
canincorporate such a scenario, as follows.
We assumethat prior to the climate transition of one

million yearsago the warmer climate did not allow for
a significantsea ice cover to develop. As a result, the
sea ice switch mechanismwas deactivated,and glacial
oscillationswereonly the result of the linear forcingof
the Milankovitchvariability affectingthe land ice sink
term (1). Then, at about 700 kyr ago,the slowclimate

5.

Conclusion

In this paper we have examined the interaction of
the 100 kyr glacial oscillationdue to the sea ice switch

mechanism
[Gildorand Tziperman2000]with seasonal
and Milankovitchforcing. In the work of Gildor and

Tziperman[2000],referredto aspart I throughoutthe
text, the analysisof this seaice switch mechanismof the
glacial-interglacialoscillationshas lead to the development of a heuristicargument for the 100 kyr timescale
which was also briefly describedin section 3. Part 1
also analyzed the sensitivityof this oscillationto variousmodelparametersand hasextensivelydiscussed
the
robustness of the model results in view of the coarse

resolution of our box model; it should be noted that
this model, while simple, is still significantlymore detailed than previousmodelsapplied to the same prob-

lem. Gildorand Tziperman[2000]havealsodiscussed
quite extensivelythe agreementand disagreementbetween various proxy data sets and the model results.
We briefly note here that our model predicts that the
onset of the land deglaciationshould correspondto a
larger sea ice cover,and hencea colder period. Indeed,

Bard et al. [1996]showedevidencethat a freshwater
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Figure 10. Model northern land ice extent for a run emulating the transition from the warmer climate of the early
Pleistoceneperiod over 700 kyr ago by limiting the sea ice
coverto 0.05 of the polar boxesarea until 700 kyr, when the
sea ice is made free to evolve.
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pulse due to land deglaciationseemto have occurred rude we find for the model seasonalcycleenhancesthe
within a cold event that followed the initiation of the
confidencein the model results. More specifically,the
Bolling/Aller0d warmperiod.The interestedreaderis existenceof a seasonalcyclein seaice coverevenduring
referredto part I for additional details.
the glacial cyclemakesthe modelsimulationconsistent
The oscillation'smechanism,timescale, and asym- with proxyrecords(suchas of biologicalproductivity)
metric sawtooth shapewere shownin this paper to re- that indicate that sea ice cover was indeed seasonal over
main basicallythe samein the presenceof the seasonal muchof the northernNorth Atlantic [de Vernalet al.,
and Milankovitch variationsin the solar radiation. Still,
1997; Weineltet al., 1996].
we have shownthat the Milankovitch forcing plays an
A mostinterestingconsequence
of includingMilankovimportant role in linearly forcingthe 23 and 41 kyr cli- itch forcingin the modelsimulationis a resultingpossimate responses
through the controlof land ice melting ble explanationof the climatetransitionabout 700 kyr
by the Northern Hemispheresummerradiation. These ago from a 41 kyr oscillationto a 100 kyr oscillation.
frequencies,in turn, were shownin our model to phase We have shown that such a transition could result from
lock the 100 kyr glacial-interglacial
oscillation [Saltz- the activationof the sea ice switchby the generalcliman et al., 198•; Paillard, 1998]. The phase-locked mate coolingduring that perioddue to either a tectonimodel simulationof the land ice extent comparesfavor- callyinducedreductionin CO2concentration[Raymo,
ably with the SPECMAP time series.
1998; Ruddiman and Raymo, 1988; Maasch and SaltzOn the basis of our model results we have given a man, 1990]or a gradualincreasein land ice volume
simpleargumentaccordingto whichthe onsetof glacial [Ghil and Childtess,198•.
terminations needsto occur during cold summers,inWhile the model usedhere is fairly idealized,its repduced by Milankovitch cold summer insolation,consis- resentationof the various climate componentsis suffitent with the data analysisof Raymo[1997].We have ciently explicit that it makes certain predictions that
also shownthat the presenceof Milankovitchforcing can be tested with fuller GCMs and possiblywith furand its effect on the onset of glacial terminationsin- ther analysisof proxy recordsof seaice as thesebecome
duceda variableperiod of the glacial-interglacial
os- availablein the future. It wouldbe especiallyinterestcillation. This variableperiodinducesa wideningand ing to examine the robustnessof the sea ice switch conweakening
the spectralpeakof the 100 kyr oscillation trol over the hydrologicalcycle using an atmospheric
relative to the model runs without Milankovitch forc- GCM as well as the robustnessof the rapid sea ice
ing. Ourheuristic
explanation
forthe 100kyrtimescale, growth using a coupledocean-seaice model. It would
which is based on our understandingof the sea ice alsobe interestingto extract from sea ice proxiesthat
switchmechanism
(section3), is basedon an assumed may becomeavailablein the future the relative timing
constantglacierablationsinkterm. In the presence
of of the maximum sea ice coverrelative to the timing
Milankovitch variationsthe sink term is no longer con- of the initiation of the land ice deglaciationperiod as
stant, leadingto the observedchangesin the glacial- comparedto the model scenariopresentedhere.
interglacialtimescale.
We have also examined the seasonal variation in the

various model variables, such as oceanic and atmo-

spherictemperaturesand seaice coveras well as the
changes
in the seasonal
cycleduringdifferentphases
of the 100 kyr cycle. The generallyreasonable
ampli-
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